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In recent months there has been so much heated controversy

about some aspects of the securities laws and the S.E.C. that I

believe many of us are beginning to lose perspective. A peek at

fundamen~als might do some good. I have heard a great deal about

all the trQublesome questions the S.E.C. asks about a new issue

ot securities to be sold to the public. The 9ther day I went

down to the bank and asked them if they'd let me see the question-

naire which they require to be filled out by those seekin~ loans.

I wish I had photostatic copies to pass out among you today. They

ask about as many questions as the S.E.C. asks when a corporation

wants to sell a hundred million of bonds to tens of thousands of

investors. Among the questions which must be answered are those

relating to earnings and other ineome, assets and liabilities,

the cost of properties owned, pending litigations against the

prospective borrower, and a nu~ber of others designed to ascertain

the net worth and credit standing of the prospective borrower.

Authorization must also be given the bank to obtain such other

information as is >necessaryto verify the facts set forth in the

applica~ion for a loan. The banks have always asked those questions.

They haVe to, in order to protect themselves and their depositors.

It wo~d be fQol+sh business for them to take the position that

to answer such a long list of questions is both troublesome and

embarrassing to the borrower. They even go 50 far as to check up

on some of the an~wers. And, of course, if they don't feel that



the answer$to.the questions are complete and hones~, the~ wpul4

be fQolish no~ to Insl.~ on accurate corrections. Or theY .i~ht

even turn "down the loan bec.use of it. None of us, I.am.sure,

have any doubts about the proprie~3 of ~hat. Of. course, i am

referring to uncollaterallzed personal loans. Yet what of.the

experieftee of the business man, large or small, who seeks ei~her

to borrow from the bank or to sell an issue of securities to

insurance companies or savings banks$l I am sure that any of you

who have participate4 in an~ such negotiations ~QW the painstaking

eare with which the prospective lender t~e banker Qr the

insurance qfficial -- explores ~he credit stand1n~, the Qperat~ng

costs, the sa~es vo!ume, th~ capital structure and ~ve~ the

personal morals of the borrowing co~p~y~fflcers before accepting

the daal. And I am sure you know the ~e~ponslbillty .- liabili~1,

if will which the company offlcers aS$~e for the accu~acy.

with'whioh they'set forth the condl~iQn of their companr to_t~~.

prospective creditor in these px:i'¥ate,,de.!~•. And, of coux:se, if:

the banker doesn't ~appen to like .the looks.of the pictu~e .whe~ he

.haa seen all the fac~s, there is no.~eal and tqat~s all there is

to that. The fact that his decl~lon may b~ cap~l~ious, tha~.~s,

~oesn't help you because the decls1on.~s not appealable. YQu~re

~~ 
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Of course, there used to be a very nice theory that what you,

the prospective borrower, told the public investor had'nothin~ to

do with what yoU had to tell the hard-hearted bankers. The mere

fact that both the public investor and banker were supplying you

with your life-blood capital made no difference. In fact,

if yqu co~ld stay away from the.banker, so much the better because

then yo~ 'didn't have to tell anybody much of anything. I say

"voull Of course, I mean "us". We simply did-n't think much about

it.

Now that we have thought about i~, there are, I am sure,

very few of us who don't honestly feel that prospective public

investors are entitled to the basic facts about the business toge~her

with a reasonable running picture of operations and financial con-

dition. Without disclqsure of such facts these investors are in

the dark. Now these people aren't contributing mudpies. They are

investing money -- often hard-earned life savings. Because it is

virt~allY impossible for each individual public investor to obtain

the disclQsure which the banker gets, the job of getting those

facts has been ~ive~ to the S.E.C. As I have said, the S.E.C.

doesn't ask any more questions than the banker who is considering

a loan. And the S.E.C. doesn't have the power under the Se~urities

Act to refuse an issue simply because it's a bad issue. Of course

~he S.E.C. conceivably llli~htturn you down because its Commissioners

-- ~-
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have had bad nig11ts. But if it''doed, you're much 'better oft than

you were with the banker because y-ou can appeal to a court Qd get

the Commlssion's'decislon'reviewed.

In fact, the more I think of it, the more I can't under-

stand whi a S.E.e.' hasn't been in existence sixty years rather

than six.' It 1s practically unanimou,ly agreed today' that the

fundamental purposes of the Secur~ties Act are sound and desirable.,

No prUdent person desir,s a return tQ the medieval bedlam ot the .

twenty's. Yet, despite all this, it is s~id that the Securities

Act places business in a predicament. Prudent business favors

its investors getting all the f~ct.. tt has no quarrel with that.

But. it i~sa~d, .ec~lties markets are shifting and changing

all' the time, and the investment banker can neV~r be s~re be's
go~ng to be able to sell an issue of securities which must be

registered w~th the S.EtC. The delay ot registration, we are

told, has dried up the capital m.rkets. Frankly, I must contess

that when I'weilt to the, S.E. C.', I had heard so much about this

that I resolved tQ look into it immed\~telY.

Fortunately, one of the first things that happened after I

became a Commissioner was' a long series of conferences with the

representatives of the investment banker$ and 8ee~rities ~ealers~

Those. conferences are still going on. As' a matter of fact, the

S.E.C, seems to be in endless conference with representatives ot

one group ot bu~ines8men or another. It never seems to do anrthing

without, these conferences. I think that I have met more busin,~ ..e~

~ -
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at the S.E.C. than ,1 ~~t ~t-the Depart~ent of Co~~erce, ,which is

sqpposed ~o be ~~e agency _for business in Washington. And I must

~ay~ ~t t~is po~nt~ that ! like the S.E.C. way of doing b~siness.

Itt .~.esults'J.n, fewer ml~t.akes, a~d better understanding of the

p~o~~~ms 01 thos~ ,who are being regulated.

, .; .' -';l'h~,c,oJ1fe.t~nces w,l_t~the investment bankers were most en-

lightentpg ~~!me.~.1 have d9~e busi~s~ with investment bankers

for.~ .gr~at ~aJl~: years. ,Na:t~ally, I like them.. They.lre a fine,

'-,'!'!l,a;r'd~orkir.g: E,roup of: JIlen. In t.hese conferences, we were talking

about the well-know~ twenty.day waiting period which was required

" ..be:f9re an Ls sue of securi'~i.e5 could be, sold to the public. Wewere

, .woJ'kiXlfLout.t.h~ .amendmejrt, wpich CQngress has )ust passed to eliml.nate

a fixed w&~ti~g peri~d for.mQs~ classes-oi.securities. The discussions

s » we.re-,"let me s.ay,' on a .m()5.t,co~cl.1~l plane. But the investment bankers

maQe"iJ.>~lear that ..wpile .. ~he.y.thought th~ ,proposed. amendment was

.J'continue~' to say -that.. the operation .of. the SecurI ti~s Act i~

'lierd.busil:yh~nde~ing-!the flow of capl t,a.1.-- that is, the flow of .

'fund,s':;df iaves.tors inw American industry. And here is where DIY•
e~e'SI w~~e' opened.' . Itc sudQenly dawned on me,that the investment

banker,~as 'come ~o,~elie~e ~hat. he apd the; capital markets are

identical •. :He .iDl~l~es that if'h~s b~s.1ness is bad, the capi~al

.....mClorketsare clo~8ed up.~ I wls.h:lJ «, were.that.-simple, for it wO\1.1d

ue ~;greA~ deal .easier for us t~ t~ace the trends and hence the

• " 
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day waltlng period they are unable to'~e~t. the.competition bt~h,
insurance cOlllpanlet. When, howevep~: the' l1'v••taent biankers .a1.d~l
that they couldn't cOlllpete"11th their' cOlllpetl~Ors,the lnsurance'i
companies, ~hey came .~ch cloaer to'the ~ux ot t~elr: 41tflcU~t1es.
For the Insurance cOlllpanies,'wlth their v.s~'re.ervolrs o~
capital, are an increaslngly vita:l,'p.rt 'of the" cap'l,t;al.arket$. \. '.

of the investlllent'bankers. ~er and over ag.ln the investllle1'l~:I

'bankers repeated that corporations were ,oing to l~su~ce co.p~ie8

tell them definitely when they could get th~lr lIlo~eYt:wbl1ethe
'investlllen~banker could not '40 that. Companies dolng thelr. refunding
throu~h insurance cOlllpanlesdon't have to regIster thelJ" bsu.,.i ' I

anc!don't have to wait twenty- days for regijstratlon,:.the, P'01n'tec;l
~ut. In Short, thelr position was'that the insurance companies can
meke a firm cOJll1llitlllentto take an 1ssue at a ~eflnlte price,wlthtn
a Qefinite period while the under~lter,'~annot do. that. And, .887
the investment bankers, this .i.,,11 ~ec~.e'9f the va!~ing,perlod.

To me the fallacy is pretty clear~ ~he J"eason the .insurance,
company can make a fira co_l.tment' is. because, l~:'bas;:ln.band tbS''
money to pay. Tbe"re ••on'the underwriter cannot aake a -firlllco_itr
ment 1s because It does not. have' 1ill hand. tlle.'molley.to pay.,":,In.o~e1t

undertake to get 1t. Th' wa~~lng period under the SecUT1ties Act
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has l~ttle to do with it because tomo~row's.public.market is just

as 'uncertaih. as 4ext Week' 8' or neitr month "8~ , Complete elimlna-, .

t.1on"of'the .w.aiUng period would not, in m)"jud~ment, affect this

situat~on materlall~. The underwriter simpl)'.a*~n~t got enouQh

capi tal to make a firm c01lUl1itment. The insurance compan~".he :

usually bu~lng for keeps for ~ield to'matUrl~)'. It doesn't

care much 'what tomorrow mornin~'s stock Market price ~a)' be.

But "to the underwriter, whether his commitment is,for twent~

days or twent~ hours, tpls is all important because he must dls-

tribute in that market to:get the money with which to make goo~ on

his co~itment. He must price to m8rk~t as ~ell as to yield and

his chance for .error Is, therefore, j,,:st,that much greater t.hu' " '.:
that 'of'the insurance 'company.

The investment banker's fallac)' is borne out in.the oase

of public utilit~ bonds. Under the Public Utilit~ HoldlnQ Company

Act, such bonds must be cleared With the Commission even if they

are going to be placed privately and 'even though th~y are exempt

from registratlon under"the Securities Act. In this situation, al-

though Holding Compan)' Act clearance may take all of twent)' da~s, and

involves the'filing and Sifting of more extensive financial data than

under the Securities Act, the insurance company can agree to tak~.the

l$sue at a fixed price, subject to clearance in Washington and it

ma~ make thi$ agreement long before' the' issue is ever. rrought t~

Washington. Why? Again,. begause it is not interested l~ aay-~o-day

prices. It is interested in yield, and a bond will yield 3.1 percent

to maturity just as well whether it is bought this month or next month.

-

-

-
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Suppose there weren't any Securities Act. Could an investment

banker make such a commitment? Of course not. Now that situa~ion

is actual. It isn't imaginary or hypothetical. Moreover~ there

are other advantages entailed in private financing. For instance,

direct sale to insurance companies makes possible reduction of

expenses ordinarily incurred in public distribution. Thus, under-

writing commissions are saved. Although so-called finders' fees

may be paid in connection with private placements, these fees are

normally far less than any comparable underwriting fees. Add to this

the fact that the large insurance companies have tremendous resources

which enable them to buy up large security issues and that these

overflowing reservoirs of capital compel them to find satisfactory

investment outlets continuously. To me, it proves beyond doubt

that there isn't very much to the charge that the waiting

period has caused the predicament in which the investment bankers

find themselves as a result of insurance company competition.

But let's look further into the picture. The charge is made

that because of the waiting period, the flow of capital isn't what

it should be. But the public utility company got its money. And

whose money was it? It was the savings which the American people

invested in life insurance reinvested by the life insurance

companies in the bonds of the utility company. If the sale of those

bonds through the investment banking machinery would have put men

to work in the utility company, cert&inlY the sale of the bonds

-


-
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di~~~~_ ~o -th~4n~an~~ companle~ puts just as many ~en to work.

I don!t se~ hq~-~a~ c~ be de~~ed. If the proceeds of those bonds

are. t~ ~e used 'yO ~ul1d a n~w gener~ting plap~, what difference

. 9ges it mak~,whe~fer. th~ bopd.s are-sold to ~he insurance compan~es

or to the pub~i~ ~hrough ungerwriters? Plant construction will

take place in- eitqe~ ,case.

~o,- ip a ~pshell,' Jt seems to me that we have the fact

that although. the -inve~tment bank~rs are in a predicament, ,the~ are

raising a false, issue, when t~ey ~U.me ~heir pr-ed Lcamen't on the, waiting

period o~ the _~~urlt1es Act. The waiting,period prOVision, o~

course, .is not .t~~ whole stor;y. It .has been said that the p,ub.lic
. ...

offerin~ methq~ is-handicapped ~nd.discriminate.d against by the

regulation provi4ed by the Securi~i~s Act~ .~ha~ is, the time and

expense and trouble o.f reg,ister}ng., the fear of ,liabilities set forth

in the Act, -. t~ese are said ~o ~e imPRs~d only upon public offerings

under the Act. Consequ~ntly, ,private offering~, often ca~led private

placements, -ane pop~lar.ized, ,it i~ .s.ai.d•. Yet .t.hereare,regulations,

Comp,1my Ac:t \'{qi'c<hare equally appl,ic.ableto both public offerings

and private p Lacement s s ApparentlY these have not deterred private

placement of utility securities

..T}l,e.:history of.private placements y.nde~.t~e ;~ecurities. Act

is nQt..-ve.~y'lqng.. When the Sec,urHies ~ct of 1933 .was passed,

several corporation officials were naturally concerned over many of

its unfamiliar provisions. They felt that registration would be

very burdensome and many of th~m believed that once the S.E.C.

•
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Sot a registration statement it ~outd use the statement as an

entering wedge and attemp~ to' cofttrol their manageMent poll~les~';

A~ a resuit these corporation o~ticials looked".round tor some
wa,y-«'to finance wi thoirt.:'going through the process of registration"

They turned to the already -f•• lriar priotlce of ~rivat~ placements.
The Securities Act exempts fromregistrati~n trans~ctions by an

issuer not involving any public offering. In the •• rlv days of

the administration of the Securities Act'by, the F~deral Trade

Commission, the'position was' taken 'that under ordinary circum-

stances, an ottering to 'less than 2; people would p~babl¥ be a

private offering. tater,.the'General'Cdunsel's Office of the

S.E.C. indicated that the teat or a derlnit~'numb.r of ~fferees

was to be dropped a~d all surrounding facts of the issue are

now examined' ~o ascertaih"whether the transactlon is, in fact,

a private or' public otferln~~ No single test governs this

determination. 'But, of 'cours'e','.ecuriths offered only t.oa

small group o!:lnsurance companies are generally considered ~o be

exempt. The' exemption, h~ever, '1s 'net"availab.le'it the insurance

companies do not take -the '~ecu~ltles for' inve~tm~nt but pUrchase .

with a present intent to distribute them to the public subsequently.

Prior to 1934, the bulk of new 8e~urities purchased by life

insurance companies had been publ~cly offered. Thereafter< life

insurarice ~Oll1panles<'exPand.edthe practice 'of buyln~ securities
. .directly from the issuers. Of course, 'private placements had
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taken place prior to the Securities Act, but it is undoubtedly true

that the Act gave some impetus to the ~rowth in this direction.

To date the Commission has not taken any public position on

the causes and meaning of private placements to our financial order.

However, it has been 'steadi,lY gathering data helpful in keeping abreast

of the trend. The sta£f of the S.E.C. has compiled elaborate statistics

concerning private placement financing. In addition, members of the

staff have interviewed numerous insurance company officials, invest-

ment b.ankers and .issuers," Sometimes these interviews have .been

general, some~imes they have been quite specific, involving access to

all papers connected ~i~h a particular private placement and detailed

discussion with company. executives who participated in working out

the de a L. Furthe.rmore, the Commission has asked the National

Association of Securities Dealers and the Investment Bankers Association

to submit' any materials and suggestions they have relatin~ to the

subject.

Although the great growth of private placement financin~ has

taken place' during the operation of ~he Securities Act, I think it

is erroneous to conclude that the securities legislation is responsible

for private" placements. The Securities Act is merely one factor.

If you had the. experience, as I have had most intimately, of ~oing

over the reports of the S.E.C. staff to the T.N.K.£. on life insurance

companies. you would realize that private placement financing springs

from far deeper' developments in our financial system. I refer to

the increasin~ concentration of bu~e funds of capital in the hands

of insurance companies and other so-called institutional investors.
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These funds must be invested -- and principally in high ~rade se-

curities. The concentration of hl~h.~rade securities 'in the hands of

a few gigantic in.titutlo~al purchaser~ Must be examined from. the

point of view ot the public intereat and the general welfare o~ the

American investor and 'American.indu5try. Tbe relative competitive

abilities of investment bankers and ~nsur.ance companies must be

ascertained. The effect of substantial private placements upon

our capital markets should be probed further. .These matters, and

more ~oo, must be considered in dealing with the problem of private

placements. It seems to me the Commission's function is to iather

the facts upon which a constructive view can be based, and be ready

to assist Congres~ when.the problem c~es up for dtscuBslon by

making its experts available to the Congressional committees and

by submittin~ the reSUlts o~ its factual inqUiries. This is What it

is doing.

I hope that I have not ~iven you the idea that I don't think

we have a serious problem here. I do. The insatiable appetite of

the life insurance companies for bonds may, in addition to being a

headache for the investment bankers, turn' out to be a 'real headache

for Amerioan business. First of all, there is dange~ that. only

the largest insurance oQmpanies will get the ~ood bonds and that

the many smaller insurance companies and other savings mediums

like banks and trust funds .as ~el1 as the general public, colleges,

hosp~tals and other endowed institutions will have to be content

with, only second rate issues. Right now, there aren't enough good
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bonds to go around among the insurance companies, let alone to meet

the demands of smaller investors. Yet the insurance companies in

most states face the dIlemma that they can invest only in senior

securitle;. The T.N.E.C. hearings, as well as the Brookings Institution

studies, show t~a~ the portfolios of life insurance companies have
changed $0 that there is a substantial decrease in real estate

mort~ages~' thereby' increasing the pressure to invest in bonds. Our

figures show, for instance, that durin~ the period 1934 to 1939, the
principal amount of bonds purchased by life insurance companies was

over 2 billlon dollars, or 91% of the total amount of bonds privately

placed. Most 'large life insurance companies are not permitted under

state laws to b~i common' stocks. Moreover, life insurance'companies

have shied away from requesting the right to invest in stocks because

they didn't want to become involved in the management of industry.

Yet already in too many instances they have found themselves thrust

into that very position because one of their bond issues went sour

and the issuer had to be reorganized and they, as creditors and

members of bondholders' protective' committees, took active part in

the ~ana8em~nt of that industry during reorganization. Some in-

surance company executives are now advocating that present restric-

tions on insurance company investments must be changed so that their

companies are not limited to mortgages and bonds and perhaps a little

preferred stock.
According to testimony before the T.N.E.C., however, most

insurance 'executives have not yet reached the point where they are

willing to recognize that their investment programs may be creating

for themselves a Vicious downward spiral of safety. I say this

because I think that there 1s merit to the proposition that if
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American industry piles up a top-heavy capital structure -- that

is, too many bonds in relation to stocks -- the chances of wide-

spread disaster during a period of severe economic reaction are

increased. It has been well said that the history of the railroad

industry is strewn with the wrecks of companies whQse debt structures

were unbearably high. There is elasticity in a capital structure

made up largely of common stock. A capital structure which does

not call for heavy annual fixed char8es seems better fitted to

absorb the shocks of economic crisis.

Some have suggested that the size of the larger insurance com-

panies is so great that the investment problem of each is approach-
ing the impossible. Others have insisted that insurance companies

must come to invest in carefully selected common stock issues. If

the insurance companies were smaller, it is asserted by some that

the investment banker might find himself in the more equitable

position of facing numerous competitors of more moderate resources

rather than a handful of large ones with overwhelming billions of

dollars at their disposal. If the insurance companies were permitted

to invest in common stocks, it is maintained by SOMe that the whole

market for common stocks would be almost certain to open up and

the investment banker might be in a position to claim a very large

share. Insurance officials, as well as others, however, maintain

that for certain types of securities issues private finaIlcing has

definitely supplanted public distribution, and that the existence

of investment banking cannot justifiably depend on the underwritina
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These persons conten~. in other words, that one
, ,

large segment of the underwriting business has already disappeared. Hence,
.'" .). .:~I.

these perBo~s ..say,~.there 1s no reason to try to promote ~~mpetl tion in a
field "where underwriting is unnecessary.

Whaiever may be the answer to these problems, it is obvious th~t ~he- ".-

investment banker ~st do some clear, constructive thinking. Name cal,l1ng
. .'

will not bring him business. He must be bold and imaginative. For one. ,., .
thing, the 'i~~e~t~ijht banker is in a good position if he works hard to

take advantage of the business which should com~ from the reshufflings

and regroupings of utility companies under the integration program now

in progress pursuant to the Holding Compan7 Act. For another, I believe

that the field of small or moderate sized business cbal~enges b~s

imagination today. This is a field which has been comparativelY. ne8~

lected by the investment banker. The machinery of investment banking is

not presentlY available to small en~erprlse or is available only at
, ,.t

underwriting costs - not ascribable to the Securities Act - which are

excessive'in proportion to the amounts involved. Although the C~mmercial

bank traditionally has been the major source of credit to local small

enterprise, that channel of credit has been seriously obstructed during

the depression years. Consequently many small businesses are in great

need 'of funds today, particularly "venture or eq~i ty capital". Here

then lies a fertile field of business for investment bankers if they

would adjust their procedures to this end. But when investment bankers

talk about pursuing this kind of business, they always seem to cont~nd,

that there's no profit for them in small deals. And when ¥ou be~ln in-

quiring why there' 1s no pr~fit, you generally end up surveying formidable

overhead expenses. Even the S.E.C. has generally accepted the proposition

- ' • 
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that business overhead prevents investment bankers from touching the

really small deals, except at impossible spreads •. Now you and I know

that there's nothing unchangeable about overhead. And you and I know

that a profit's a profit -- whether it comes from a small deal or a big

deal. For investment bankers to talk as though small deals were out of

their reach is plain defeatism. I, for one, don't think the investment

banking business is licked. I believe the Down-East Yankees in the busi-

ness, not only here at home but allover the country, have the imagination

and foresight to make any changes necessary to meet the challenge.

In summary, I feel that the investment bankers would be in hot water

today even if there had never been any Securities Act or any other kind of

securities regulation. They are up against a competitor greater than they

have ever met before a competitor with almost endless resources and a

compulsion to gobble up the best of the securities which are available.

This competitor can put cash on the line. He can give the seller a bet-

ter price because he doesn't have to pay a commission. He can absorb

whole issues no matter how large they are. He can ignore day-to-day

trends in the market. He can assume market risks which frighten the in-

vestment banker.

The Securities Act may be an irritant to the investment banker in

many places. We are working to eliminate as many of those irritants as

possible while retaining the basic protections for investors. But the in-

vestment banker who believes that the Securities Act or the S.E.C. or the

Government is the source of his troubles is simply not seeing beyond his

nose. He has far more formidable obstacles in his path on the search for

good business.

---000---
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